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ADVERTISEMENTS.

SIIITAtIFF
George, W. McClellan,

RETURNS his sincere thanks to his
FRIENDS and the Peptic generally

for placing him on the return with the pres-
ent SIIERIFF, et a firmer election; and res-
pectfully solicits their votes and interest) for
the

SifERI'WS OFFICE,
at the ensuing ELECTION. Should he
be honored with their confidence by being
elected to that Mice, no exertion shall be
wanting on his part, faithfully to discharge
the duties of that important trust.

Gettysburg, Jan. 25, 1836.
SIIILE RIVE FA.I.TY

To the voters nf adonis county.
FRIENDS AND FEVLOW•CITIZENSI

AT the request of a number of my friends,
I announce myself to your considera-

tion as a CANDIDATE for the
WEXT SIIERIFFJLTi;

and most respectfully- solicit your support.
Should I be honored with your successful
approbation and favor, it shall he my first
wish and aim to discharge the duties of that
office with fidelity anti humanity.

JOHN JENKINS.
Gettysburg, Feb.Feb., 18:19: to-44

DR. METCALF
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends

and ther publici that lie has returned
to Petersburg,'(York Springs)and resumed
the practice of his Profession in all its
branches, viz: "

Medicine, Surgery At. Midwifery.
lie flatters himselfwith the hope ofgiv-

ing general satisfaction to all who have oc•
elision to give him a cull. GGrateful liir past
favors; and with a desire of fully meriting
the confidence of the public; he has been to
New York, completed his course ofstudy at
the REFORMED MEDICAL COLLEGE in that
City, aid has been honored with a Diplonia
from that Institution, (which can be seen by
calling at his office.) He also attended the
United States Infirmary, and witnessed n
largo amount of practice in that Institution,
in every variety of disease, wherein the su-
periority of the Reformed System of prac-
tice over the mineral and depletive plan is
proVed to a demonstration:

Dr- M. while in Now York, wishing to
avail himself ofever,y opportunity ofacqUir-
ing a correct knowledge of the HF:ALINO
ART, procured a ticket of attendance at the
New York Hospital, where hundred, of pa-
tience are daily treated on the mineral and
depletive plan; this, while it gaVe hitn an
excellent opportunity of acquiring a knowl-
edge of disease, and of witnessing the effect
of this system orpractice, served but to tori.
firm his previous judgmentof its deleterious
and pernicious effects; its naked defoiratty
becomes strikingly evident, when contrasted
with the-superior beauty and efficacy of tho
VEOF.TABLE Or REFORMED SISTEM.

Petersburg, (Y S.) Jan. 11, 18:16. If-41

HIDES, OIL AND
LEATHER.

William W. Abbott and Robert
Recheeo

under the firm of
ABBOTT AN D CO.

return their sincere thanks to their friends
and the public, for the very liberal patron.
age they have received, and respectfully so.
licit a continuance of the same at their well
known

Hide, Oil and Leather Store,
No. 97, Chesnut Street,

Next door to the.Bank of-North America
PHILADELPHIA.

They have now on hand a large assort
ment ofSpanish Hides, Tanner's Oil,Leath
er, Tools, &c. &c. &c.

3500 La Plata Hides,
2000 Chili do.
1200Rio Grande do.
800 La Guayra do.
750 Pernambuco do.

1500 light Southern do.for Up-
per Leather,

2700 Heavy Green Salted and Dried
Patna Kipps for upper Leather-100 Bar-
rels best Straits and Bank Oil all ofwhich
they will sell on the most accommodating
terms to Tanners.

N. B. A general assortment ofLeather
finished and in the rough. LEATHER
wanted, for which the highest market price
will he given, in Cash, or in exchange for
Hides, Oil, &e.

ABBOTT & CO.
No. 97, Chesnut Street.

Philadelphia, 9th mo. 7. 1A25. 3ins-23

Plaster of Paris.
SO or 40 Tons of Plaster

FOR SALE at the subscriber's Mill,
Mn Marsh creek, at the low rate of$9 PER
TON. , ThOSO who may want the article by
next Spring, will do well to call soon andsupply themselves.

KrGRAIN will be taken in exchange forPlaster. •

Jrinuary 18 1836
GEO. TROSTLE.

tt-42
Early York Cabbage Seed,
FOR sale at the Drug Store of

DR. J. GILBERT.
Gettysburg, Jan. 18,1836. tf-42

BY Itonnner WRITE sznpramtroil, =Ton, PITZLIEIZER AND PROPRIETOR.

"r WISH NO OTHER HERALD, NO OTHER SPEAKER or MY LIVING ACTIONS, TO KEEP MINE HONOR FROM CORRUPTION."-SHAHS.

V2tTe.ll/tVM'U)2.(OO ~T4?,c) 9 MCOYPIDcaliro Z). 72%-u23VQQMIr aaacta

THE GARLAND.
-"Withsweetest flowers cnrich'd,
Prom various gardens cull'd with care.''

THE LONELY HOME
Sy C. SWAIN

THERef; !unit) to any "good night" to me-..
No friend my little fire to share;

The old hoarse clock ticks drearily,
And makes the silent° worse to bear.

Gone! all are gone!—tho fondest, best,
And loveliest, that I Called my own:

After brief suffering they're et rest;
They—they lived 'not to Wail alone!

Alone, alone—morn, noon and eve',
I see the cold chairs hoop their plate;

I watch the dusky spider weave,
Whore once there shone'a household trateThe brightness of my home is dull--4
Tho busy faces all are rine;

I gaze—and oh! my heart is hull—
My aching heart, that breaks alone!

I opo the Bible, gray with ago—
Tim same my hapless grandsire read;

But tears strain last and deep that page
Which keeps their names—my lovod—‘my

dead.
The wandering stranger by my door—

The passing tread—the distant tone
All human sounds but deepen mord

The feeling I am alone—alone!
My cot with mantling ivy green,

Its pleasant porch, its sanded floor—
Alt! Time's dead touch bath changed tho scone

What was, alas! is now no more!
Tho key hath rusted in the lock,

So long since I the threshold cross'd;
Why should I see the, sun but mock

The blessed light my home bath lost?
Oh! would my last low bed were made!

But death forsakes the lone and old;
Seeks the blithe cheek of youth to facto,

To crush the gay, the strong, the hold.
Yet sometimes through the long, dull night,

When hours find supernatural tone,
I hoar a promise of delight:

Thou, God: thou leav'st me not alone.
The wintry rain fell fast and deep,

An slow a (Affif past the road;
No mourner there was seen to weep—

No f0110w:...r to that last abode!
Yetthero a broken heart found peace—

The peace that but in death it knoW;
Alas! that human love increase

Our human woes and miseries too!

AN AIIVISTNG
[NO. NVE.I

JAPIIET,
IN SEARCH Or .A. FATHER.

Mr.'Continued from the Star ofJanuary IS.]
I took thci earring° the next day, and drove to

Lord W indormenes. Ho was at home, and I gave
my name to the servant as Mr. Do Benyon. It
was the first time that I had made use of my own
name. His lordship was alone when I entered.
He bowed, as ifnot recognising me, and waved
his hand to a chair.

"My lord, I have given my true name, and you
treat .noas a perfect stranger. I will mention my
former name, and I trust you will honor me with
a recognition. I was Japhet Newland."

"My door Mr. Newland, you must accept my
apology; but it IS so long since we met, and I did
not eXpect to see you again:"

"I thought, my lord, that Mr. Mastorton had
informed yob ofwhat had taken place."

"No; I have justcome from a visit to mysister's
in ‘Ventmorelard, and have received no lettersfrom 14m.""I have, my lord, at last succeeded in finding
out the object ofmay mad search, as you were t euly
pleased to cell it, in the Honorable Oeneral Do
Benyon, lately arrived from the East Indies."

"Whore his services tirb well known," added
his lordship. "Mr. Do Bonyon, I nongratulato
you with all my heart. Wheh you refused my
offers ofessistanco; and left usall in that mad way,
I certainly despaired of ever seeing yoU again. I
am glad that you reappear under such fortunate
auspices. Has your father any family?"

"None, my lord, but myself; and my mother
died in the East Indies."
, "Then I presume,from what I know at the board

of control, that you may how safely be introduced
as a young gentleman of largefortune;.allow me
at least to assirt your father, in placing you in
your proper sphere in society. Whore is your
fathom?"

"At present my lord, ho is staying at the Adel.
phi hotel, confined to his room by an aceidont;
hut I trust that; in a few days, ho will he able to
Comb cut.'"

"Will you offer my congratulations to him,andtoll him, that if he will allow me, I will have the
honor of paying my respects to him? Will you
dine with me on Monday next?" _-

I returned my thanks, accepted the invitation,
and took my leave; his lordship saying as he shook
hands with mem "You don't know hqw happy this
intelligence huh made me, I trust that your fath-
er and I shall he good friends."

When I returned to Mb earring°, as my father
had desired me to take an airing,l thought I might
as Well have a companion, so 1 directed them to
drive to Mr. Cephautis's. Tho servant knocked,
and I went in as soon as the door was opened.—Susannah and Mrs. Cophagus Wore sitting in the
room.

"Susannah," said I,"I know you do not like to
walk nit; eo I thought, perhaps, you would have
no objection to take an airing in the carriage; my
father has lent it to me. Will you come? it Will
do you good."

"IL is vory kind of you, iaphot, to think of them
"But What?" replied Mrs. Cophagusi "Surely

thou wilt riot refuse, Susannah? It %Yr:4dd savour
much ofingratitude on thy part,"

"I will not then be ungrateful," replied Susan
hah, leaving the room; and in a short time she
returned in a Leghorn bonnet and shawl like her
sister's. "Do not I prove that lam not ungrateful.
Japhot, since to do credit to thy carriagd, I am
content to depart from therulesofour porstnislon?"
said Susannah, smiling.

"I feel the kindness and the sacrifice you are
making to please me, Susannah," replied I; "but
let us lose no time."

I lisnded herdown to the Carriage, and we drove
to the Park. It was a beautiful day, and the Park
was filled with pedestrians as well us carriages.
Susannah was much astonished,us well as pleased
"Now, Susannah," said I, "if you wore to call this
Vanity Fair, you would not be far wrong; but still,
recollect that even all this is productive of much
good. Reflect how many industrious people find
employment and proOsion for their families by
the building of these Ray vehicles, their painting
and ornamenting. How many are employed at
the loom, and at the needle, in making those gay
dresses. This vanity is the cause of wealth riot
being hoarded,but finding its way through various
channels, so as to produce comfort and happiness
to thousands."

"Your obsorvations are just, Japhet, but you
have lived in the world, and aeon much of it. 1
am a■ one just burst from an agg.shull, all amaze.

meta. I have been living in a little world of myown thoughts, surrounded by a mist of ignorance,and not being able to penetrate farther, have con-sidered myself wise when I was'not.'
"My dear Susannah, this is a chequered world,

but not a very bad one—there is in it much ofgood as well as evil. The sect to which you ho•long avoid it—they know it not—and they are un-
just towards it. During the time that I lived atReading, I will candidly state to you that I metWith many who called themselves of the persua-

„aim), who worn wholly unworthy of it, hut theyrnado imp in outward appearance and hypocrisy,
What they wanted in their conduct towards their
fellow creatures. Believe me, Susannah, there
aro pious and good, charitable and humane, con-scientious, and strictly honorable people amongthose who now pass before your view in such gay
procession; but society requires that the richshould spend their money in superfluities, that
the poor may ho supported. Be not deceived,therefore, in future, by the outward garments,which midi nothing.”

"You have induced mo much to alter my opin-
ions already,laplint; so has that pleasant friend
of thine, Mr. Masterton,who has twicecalled since
ivo het've boon In Landon; but is it not time that
we should retrum?"

"It is indeed later than I thought it was, Susan-
nah," replied I. teeking at my watch, "and I am
afraid that my father will be impatient for my re-
turn. I will order them to drive home."

As wo droVe along, leaning against the back of
the carriage, my hand happened to toUch that of
Susannah, which lay beside her on the cushion; I
could not resist taking it in 'mine, and It was not
withdrawn. What my thoughts were, tliB reader
may imagine': Saffainah's I oahnot acquaint him
with; but in thrt,ltion wo remained In eilenceuntil the carriage' !hopped at Copliagus's
I handed Stisannah.out of the carriage, and wen- t
up stairs for a fow moments. Mrs.. Coplitigus and
her husband were out.

"Susannah, this isvary kind ofyou; and I return
you my thanks. I never felt more happy than
when Petted with you in that carriage "

"I have received both amusement and irtatruc•
Lion, Japhet, and ought to thank you. Do you
know what passed in my mind at ono time?"

"No—toll me."
..When I first know you, and you coma among

us, I was, as it were, the guide, a presumptuous
one perhaps to you, a,ql you listened to 10—now
it is rovorsed—now that wo aro removed, and in
the world, it is you that uro the guide, and it is I
who listen and obey."

"Because, Sosannah, when we first met I was
much in error, and had thought too little ofsorious
things, and you were fit to ho my guide; now wo
aro mixing in the world, with which I am bettor
acquainted than yourself. Yon than corrected me,
when I was wrong; I now point out to you where
you are not rightly informed: but, Susannah,what
you have learnt of mo is as nought compared with
the valuable precepts which I gained from your
lips—precepts which, I trust, no collision with the
world will over rnako mo forget."

"Ohl I lovo to hear you say that; I was fearful
that the world would spoil you, Juphot; but it will
not—will it?"

"Net so torn as I have you still with me, Susan-
nah; hut if I UM obliged to mix again with the
world, toll me, Susannah, will you reject me? will
you desert me? will you return to your own pem
pin, and leave me so exposed? Susannah, derrebt,
you must know how long, how dearly I have loved
you: you know that, ill had not boon sent for,and
obliged to obey the message, that I would have
lived and died content with you. Mill you not
listen to me now, or do you reject me?"

I put my firm round her waist, her head fell up
on my shoulder, and she burst into tears. "Speak,
dearest; this suspense is torture to me,"continued

"I do !overt', Japhet," replied she at last, look-
'ng fondly at mo through her tears; "but I know

not whether this earthly love may not have weak.
ened my affectitn towards heaven It so, may
God pardon me, for I cannot help it."

After this avowal,for a minute, which appeared
but a few seconds, we were in each other's arms,
when Susannah disengaged herself.

"Dearest Japhot, thy father will be much dia.pleased."
'I cannot help it," replied I; "I shall submit to

his displeasure."
"Nay, hut Japhet, why risk thy father's wrath7"
"Well, then," replied I, attempting to reach her

lips, "I will go."
"Nay, nay—indeed, Japhet,you exact too much—it is not seemly."
"Then I won't go."
"Recoiled( about thy father."
"It is yeti who detain roe, Susannah."
"I must not injure thee with thy fattier, Japhot;

it were no proof of my affection—but, indead,you
are nolfwilled.""God bless you, Susannah," said I, as I gamedthe contested point 4 and hastened to the carriage.

My father was a little out of humor when I re-
turned, and questioned me rather sharply as to
where I had been. I halfpacified him by deliver-
ing Lord Windormear's polite message; but he
continued his interrogations, and although I had
.pointed nut to him that a Do Benyon would never
he guilty of an untruth, I am afriiid 1 told some
half dozen on this occasion; but I consoled myself
with the reflection, that in the code of honor of a
fashionable man, he is bound, if necessary, to tell
falsehoods where a lady is concerned; so I said
that I had driven through the streets, looking at
the houses, and had twice stopped and had gone
in to examine them. My father supposed that I
had been looking out for a house for him, and was
satisflodi Fortunately they were job horses; htid
they been hiS own, I should have been in a severe
scenpti. iiorsea are the only part of an establish-
ment Which the gentlemen have any ennsideratiori
for, and On which Indira have no mercy.

I had promised the hex( day to dine with Mr.
Ititaiterton. My father had taken n great aversion
to this old gentlemen until I had narrated the
events of my life, in which he had Played such aconspicuous and friendly part. Then, to do myfattier justice, his heart warmed towards him.
ea"My dear siri li hate promised to dine out to.

y "

"With whom, japig?"
"Why, sir, to tell you the truth, with that "oldthiofofa lawyer."
'•I am very iniiCh shocked at your using such

an expression towards one who has boon such a
sincere friend, Japheti and you %Oil oblige me,
sir, by not doing, so again hi my presence?'

••1 rally beg your pardcin, general," replied
'•but I thought to please you."

"Please inef what do you think of me? please
me, air, by showing yourself ungrateful! Pin a.
shamed of you sir." . •

"My dear father, I borrowed the expression
from you. You called Mr. Masterton 'an old
thief of a la %%yet" to his face:: he complained to
me of the language before Iliad the pleasure of
meeting you. I feel, and always shall fool, the
highest respect, love, and gratitude towards him;
have I your permission to go 7" "

"Yes, Japing," replied'iny father, looking very
grave, "and dome the favor to apologise for rue
to Mr. Nlasterton for my having used Such on ox•
pression in my unfortunate warmth of Lamper—-
t am ashamed of myself."

"My dearest father, no man need be ashamed
who is so ready to make honorable reparation:—
we are all a little out of temper at times."

.Notice to Collectors.

THE Commissioners of tho County being
in need of all the money they can avail

themselves of this spring, would pararularly
request all the COLLECTORS to be dili-
gent in collecting and paying up their or-rearages on or before the first day of April
Term next. Those Collectors who are two
years in arrears, cannot Orpect much long-
er indulgence:

By order ofthe Board ofCommissioners.
J. GILBERT, Treasurer.
1,1836: 31-44Februar

A vA.tivAiar.io ramu=
FOR. SALE.

rrHE Subscriber, intending to remove to
AL the west, offers fur suite his

J`i
Situate in Tyrone township, Adams county,
Pa., containing 200 ACRES of Patented
Lund, adjoining the Town ofEleidlerstang.
There are about 80 ACRES of excellentTimberland—about 20 Acres of choice
MEADOW, and the residue in a good state of
cultivation. The fisrm is well supplied with
running water.

THE LAPROVEMENTS ARE A GOOD LOG
DWELLING ?WA!it VJF.; 9

Loa BARN, and other necessary nlit.build-
ings—with a well of water c.onVtinient to
the house and two never-failing &Yam's
(one of superior Medical qualities.)

—Ak.so—;-
TWO BUILDING LOTS

In the Town of lieulter'sburg.
Krlf the AboVe property is not sold be-

fore the 11th of February next, it will on
that day, at 12 o'clock, m. on the premises
be offered at Public Sale.

Persons wishing to view the property, and
wanting further inflit marital, and a knowl-
edge of the terms,will apply to thesubscriber
residing on the premises.

JOHN DUFFIIMD.
December 14, 1835. ts;-07

To the, Vni.lnevs of 'flacons
anti York Connties.

I.IIPROPED. SUPERIOR
TEMESEEING

THE MACHINE now offered to the
public has not been surpassed by any inven-
tion of the kind. Its construction is exceed-
ingly simple and less liable to get out ofor
der, than any now in use, and more easilyrepaired: Fifty bushels ofgrain a day may
be threshed with ease with one horse,- and
otto hundred with two horses. Some of thefarmoill'et Cumberland County have used
the machine for threshing Clover Seed, and
find it to answer the purpose excellently;
and yet it is sold for LESS MONEY than
any that we know W:

KrThe machine ailt be in operation at
Mrt M'CLW:LAN's Barn, in Gettysburg, dur-
ing the week ofthe Court—where we inVite
the Farmers to call and judgefar themselves:
and not a doubt is entertained oftheir being
fully satisfied, that no machine has et'er been
offered which answers the purpose in all
respects as well as this.

P. B. Carlisle,Proprietor for the COunties of
Adams, York, Perry, Juniatta and Mifflin:

January 25. 1836. 31-43
Estate of Jos. Lefeve-ri. dec'd

ALL persons indebted to the Estate ofJOSEPH LEFEVER, late of Germany
township, Adams county, Pa. deceased, arehereby requested to come forward and make
settlement—and those having claimsagainst
said Estate are alsorequested to present the
game, properly authenticated,lbr settlementThe first named Exeputot resides in Got
many township, and the Fitter in Mountjoy,

ENOCH LEFEVER, ) ,ElrJACOB KELLAR,
January 4. 1846.

Estate of John Kugler, dee'd
ALL persons indebted to the Estate oJOHN KUGLER, late of Germany town

ship, Adams county, Pa. deceased, are here
by requested to come forward and make sot
tlement—and those having claims against
said Estate are also requested to present :he
same,properly authenttcated,for settlement

The Executrix resides in Germany town
ship, and the Executor in Mountjoy tp.

CATHARINE KUGLER, Rex.
JACOB KELLAR, Eer.

January 18, 1986

Estate of Henry Snyder, deed.
ALL perseris indebted to the Estate of

HENRY SNYDER, late of Prank-
lin township, Adams county, Pa. deceased,
are hereby requested to come forward and
make setilement—and those having claims
against said Estate are also requested to pre-
sent the same, properly authenticated, for
settlement, on or before the list of April
next.

The Administrator resides in Franklin
ownship, Adams county, Pa.

HENRY WALTER, Adm'r.
February 1, 1836. . 6t-44

Foie. ItrAI%T.
THE Subscriber offers for RENT, fromthe Ist of April next, the HOUSE

at present occupied 'by Mr. William 1 111
Nl'Clelland, situated in West York Street,
one door West ofMr. Forrv's Tavern.

S. S. SCUMUCKER.
Gettysburg, Dec. 21,1835. • tt-38

[WHOLE NO. 305. -

"You have been a kind friend to me, Japhcit,l you all that has passed since I absconded,' whenas well es a good son," replied my father with we are at Lady do Clare's; une story ,will do forsome emotion. "Don't forget the apology at all i. all."
events: I shall be unhappy until it is made." 1 Harcourt then took his leave; and I returnedI arrived at Mantir.Mustorton'sawalked into to my father, with whom I found Lord Winder-hls room, when whom should I find in company !near.
with him but Harcourt. 1 "Dc Benyon, lam happy to ace you , agates""Japhet, I'm glad to see you: allow me to in- I said his lordship. "I have just been giving a verytroduee you to Mr. flarcnurt—Mr. Do Benyon," I gond character ofyou to the general; I hope youand tho old gentlemen grinned maliciously; but will continue to deserve It."I was not to be taken aback. "I hope im too, my lord; (,should be ungratelbi,"Harcourt," said Iextending myhand, "I have indeed, ifI did not; after my father's kindnoseteto apologise to you for a rude reception and for me."
unjust suspicions

, but I was vexed at the time— Mr. Masterton Was then introductd:Lord Wm.ifyou will admit that as an excuse." dermoar shoolvliands with him, and aftern short":11,y dear Japhot;" replied 'Harcrinrt, taking conversation took Ills leave.my hand and sliukliii;" it warmly, "I have to apol- "Japhet," said Mr. Masterton aside, "I have a°gist, to you for much more unworthy behaviour, little business with your father; gotout ofthe room'and it will be a great relief to my mind if any way you think best."
~, , .._..........you will Mite more enrol me in the list of your "There uro but two ways, my dear air," repliedfriends." I; "the door or the windows: with your permit:"And now, Mr. Waterton," Said t, as apologies eion, I will select the former, Divines' agreeablegt'appear to bo the order of the day, I bring you ono so saying, I went to my ownroans. What passed'

from the general, who has requested me to make between the general and Mr. Masterton I did not,one to you for having called yeas an old thief of a know until afterwards, but they were closeted.'lawyer ofwhich ho was totally Ignorant until I upwards of an hour, when I was sent for by Mr.'reminded him of it to-day." Mastorton.Harcourt burst into a laugh. "Japhot, you said you would go with me to hear, ."Well, Japhot, you may toll 00 bid tiger that the new preacher; we have no time, to losuelees.''.I did not feel particularly affronted, as I took his general, I shall take my leave and runaway Wittlttf .„expression professionally and not personally; and your son." -
ifho meant it in that sense, he was het far wrong. I followed Mr. Makterton into his carrtage,and,'.:Japhet, tomorrow is Sunday; do you go Co moot- We drove to the lodging of Mr. Cophagus. Soisari;.:ing or to church?" , nab was all ready, and Mr. Masierion wont uP.."I believo,'Sir, that I Shall go to church" stairs and brought her down. A blush and' ti.:.:"Well, then, come with mce—bd hero at half- sweet smile illumined her features when she per- -..
past two—we will go to evening service at Si. coived nto stoweil.itiyay in the corner °film chart-James's." ot. We drain, etr, nod Remehew ei• mother our. •"1 have received many invitations, but I never hands again met iliel did not. separate until we an.
yet received an invitation to go to church," mph- rived nt this tilitilsilt door. Susannah had thesameod L '

• dress on as When the bad accompanied mein my."You will hear 'ln extra lumpier' of the day—a father's carriage. I wont thiough the res eunseaportion of Susannah and the Elders." with her rending out of the same bootr;nnd I never '
.I took the equivoque, which was incomprohnn. felt more inclined Co be devout, fort was happy,.sible to Harcourt: I hardly need say, that the tat- and grateful to Heavenfor my happiness Whenter bud 1 wore on the best terms. When we sop. the service Was over, we were about to eater the

armed% Haredurt requested leave to call on me the carriage,when who should accost us but !larcenist.,next Morning, and Mr. Mastorton said that lie "You are surprised to see me here," said he to'

should also 'pat his respects to the liner, as ho in- Mr. NI asterton, "but Ithought there musthe SWlM-variably eafteil my moat honored parent: thing very attractive, that you should make fin op-Harcourt was with me very soon after break poi:Amain with Japhet to go to this church, andfast, and after 1 had introduced him to My "goy- as lam very fend ofn good sermon I determined -
ornor," we retired to talk without interruption. to coma and hear it."

"I have match to say to.you, Do Benyon," corn• Harcourt's ironical look told me all fib would
menced , Harcourt; first let me tell you, that utter say.
I rose from my _ both nod discovered that you had "Well," replied Mr, Masterton, "I hope youdisappeared, I resolved, if ~nssjblo, to find you out linVe been edified—now got out of the way,and letand induce you tb come back. Timothy, who us got into the carriage:"
looked very shy at intii*ould toll mo nothing, hut 1"N-uteri-ow at two,Do Benyon "said Hurcourti ,
that the last that was heard ofyou wee at Lady taking another peep at Susannah. -
do Clare's, at 'Richmond: Having no other clue, "Yes, phnctually." replied I, as the carriageI went down there, introduced myself, end, as drove off.
they will tell you candidly acknowledged that I "And notr thy dear child," said Mr. Mastertimhad treated you ill. I then requested that they iii Susannab,us the carriage rolled along, ''tell Me,would give me any clue by which you might be have yen been disappointed, or do you agree with
found, for I had an opportunity of offering to you me? You have attended a meeting of yobr own
a situation which was at my father's disposalthiiii persuasion this morning=--you have now, for the'
which any gentleman :night have accepted; al. first time, listened to the ritual of the established
though it was not very lucrative." ehnrch. To which tio you give the preference?"

"It was very kind of you, Ilarconrt.", "I will riot dent; sir, that I think, to departing
"Do not say that, I beg. It was thus that, I frbin the forms'oNvorship, those filmy pbreuusion

formed an acquaintance with Lady do Clara and did not do wisely. I Would nut venture to say
her daughter, whose early history, as Fiala, I thus much, hidyou support inn in my judgment."
had obtained from you, but who I little imagined "You have answered like a good,Seiliible girLand
to be the little girl that you had so genordusly have proved that you can think for yourself; but ob-

Serie; my child, I have persuaded yob for once, andprotected; for it was not until after I had arisorted
to enter our dace of worship, that youyou that you had discovered her parentage. The only,oinic: htcom 1.

I
it .pare am judgefor yourself; now remainsextreme interest relative to you, evinced by both Poi you to decide as you please "

the mother and datighter, surprised me. They I'l would that some better qualified woulddeeido .had heard ofmy name from you, but not of out for me," replied Susannah, gravely.quarrel. They urged me and thanked me for prd- "Your husband, Susfhlnall," whispered t; "must
posing, to follow you, and find you outtl did make take that responsibility upim himself. Is he hot theevery attempt. I went to BrentfOrd, enquired at luZirmpnlartstosnlighly 'rased my hand, which heldall the public -houses, and of all the coachmen hers, and Said noithingi As soon as we had conveyedwho went down the road, but could obtain no iii- her horike, Mr. Mastet:ton Offered to do me the came'formation, except that at one public-house, a gun- kindness, which I accepted.Heinen stopped with a portmanteau, and soon of- "Now, Japhet, I dare say that you would like toforwards wont away with it on his shoulders.— know what it was I had so particular to say to the-oldI returned to Richmond with the tidings of my general this morning." .. .

"Of course I would, sir, if it concerned me." .ill-success about a week after I had first called idni dc oc uovn (eza nti you,oli youo adwereiiebeentthere. Cecilia was much affected, and cried very b roug hwtcion Thii;bitterly. I could not help asking Lady de Clare tnaup; ie‘slist; he spoke of you with tears in his eyei—Of whatwhy she took such a strong interest in your for- a comfort you had been to him, and how happy Yontunes. "Who ought," replied Cecilia, "if his had made him; and that he could not bear you to bepoor Flota d:nis not 7" "Good litiaitena! Miss do away froth him for half an hour. Onthat hint I spaketiClare, are you the little Mein whom he found with and observed, that lie must riot expect you MCl:infinite
the gipsios, and talked so much about?" "Did ieire nticlec mhea n(; long, neither must he blame you, that
you not know it?" said Lady do Clare-. I then lvacknowledged, i,be as ggroat 7a, oufavorite

were
explained to her all that had lately passed be- as you were before, and be unable, without giving o -tween us, and they In return communicated your fence, to ramie the numerous invitation's which yobevents and dangers in Ireland. Thus twig the in- would receit-c. In short, that it was nothing but righttitnacy formed, and ever since, I have been con. you should resume your position in society, and it wailstaidly welcome at their house. I did not, how- his duty to -übmit to it. The old governor did not
ever, abandon my enquiries for many months, appear to like my observatiees, and said he expected
when I thought it was useless, and I had to con. ot herwiseir o wc il amenf gr c o.'enurynoa ut. „rei sre tiiTtt tohtlitteritleTwiemurtrotsole poor Cecilia,who constantly mourned for you neatly have attractioni Which jfoii would not be ableAnd now, Japhot, I must make my story short; I

. to resist, and that they would occupy a large Portioncould not help admiring a young person who show ofyour (bite. "The only way to ensure bis Comps.;ed so much attachment and gratitude, joined to ay, my dear sir, is to marry him to a steady, amiablesuch personal attractions, but alio was an heiress, young woman, who, not baiting been thro*e into theand I was a younger brother. Still Lady do Clore ,

vertex of offrhlon, dwiillf b ind pleasureindomesticdlife:
insisted noon my cooling to the house, and I was you wiirbernavnerywhapepeyantrgeettari; domestic, and
undecided how to act, when the unfortunate agreed with me, and appeared very anxious that ifdeath briny elder brother put me in a situation to 'Mould take place. I then very carefully introdueedaspire to her hand. Alter that, my visits were Allies Temple, saying, that I kneti you had a slightmore frequent; and I was tacitly received as u partiality in that quarter, highly commending hersuitor by Lady du Clare,' mind had no reason to beauty, prudence, &c. Istated, thatfeeling au Inter-

est ahem you, I had gonedente Into the country Wherecomplain of the treatment I resolved from Cecilia.
Such she resided, and had make her acquaintance, arid haulwas the position of aft-hire until tho du on been much pleased with her; that since she had comewhich you broke in upon us so unexpectedly, and up to town with her relations, I had seen a great deal;at the moment that you canto in, I had with thet and had formed so high an opinion of, and so, strongsanction of her mother, made an offer to Cecilia, an attarihmeet to her, and had felt so convinced thatand was anxiously awaiting an answer from her she was the very person who would make you happy-own dear lips. Can yoti, therefore. be Surprised, and domestic,thst having no family myielf,l had some
Japhet; at there being a degree of constraint on - idea ofadopting her. At all eventi, that if shemarlied you'f was determined to give her something be=yall sides at tho interruption trecasioned bthe ry.handAorue un the day, of the wedding."presence of one who had long becin, considered dfllui my dear sir, why should you not have saidlost to us? Or that a young wadi] just deciding that Susannah Terriple was left an orphan at sevenupon the most Important step of her life !Mould veart oldaind tier fortune h nut accumulated ever Since;feel confused and agitated at the entrance of a it is by tie means despicable, I understand from Mr.third party, however dear ho Might be to her as a Crrphagus; nd moreover; Mr. Cophagria intends toleave her alt hits prOperty-."brother and a beilefattor."

"I an, perfectly satisfied, Harcourt," replied I; "I am very glad to hear it, Japhet, rind will not fall
to communicate all thin, to your father, but there is no"and I will go there; and make my peace us boon reason wily I maynet do as I please with my own me-as I can." soy—and I love that girl dearly. By-the-by, have' Indeed, Juphet, if you know the distress of you ever said any thing to her," .Cecilia, you would pity her, and love her noire ''o yes; sir, Vie are pledged. to each other?'

~than over.. Her mother is also mufti annoy-ed.— alb. ye-rfinger' h onked 11 1 thought an, when I -.' y'e'ar
As soon as you were goon, they desired rue to

i, I shandor geectomenar eillha?lict;llreriianfl?lf;•rnetaicti. now,
nuhasten after you and bring you back. Cecilia had exactly- opposltion,svhen yourfather peiposeri the subnot yet given her answer; I requested it before jest to you. It will make him more,anxioui,and whentoy departure, but, I suppose to stimulate me, she yorieousent,more obliged to your. I have promised todeclared she would give me no answer, until I re- call upon him to-morrow, on that and ether buistueriiappeared with you. This is now three weeks ago, and you had better be out of the WAY."and I have not dared to go Chore. I had been try- "I shall be otrtof the way, sin I mean to go With

ing all I could to see you again since you repel. Harcourt 'Co Lady de Clare's. I shall ask for the ear.
. „sed me, at the Piaz:za, but without success, until I nage.
" owent te Mr. hlusterton, and begged him procure I actri It.de *ill certainly lend it to you, as he

of you; bait here we are. God blessyou,wiou, shesttoyme an interview; I thank Gud it has eiteceeded." tirti" . •
.

,"Well, Harcourt, you shall see Cecilia to- mor.l ITO 111.F'. CONTINVEtiIrow morning, ifyou please."
"Japhet, What obligations I am under to you'.Had it not been for you, 1, never should have

known Cecilia; and more, wore it not fOr yourkindness, I might-perhaps lose her for ever."
-st

A black man and a white Woman Were,
recently tarred and feathered by tfio ctt t .
zens of.Danville, Ky. for intermarrying.
with each other. Prentice of the ionlio-
yille Journal thinks that. Colonel Johnson.
had better look out.

so; Flarcourt; it was your own gond fool.
tnpted you to find me out, which introduced
Ceciliai and I wish you joy with all my
This is a strange world who would have

magined that in little Mote I was picking up aWife for a man whose life I nearly took away? -I
will ask my governor for his carriage to Morrow,
and will call and take you up at your lodgings attwo o'clock, ifthat hoar will suit you. I will tell

"No
ing firoiyou to
heart. NENV. Yonx.—This State has 10,182

school districts, in which 541,401 children
received tuition during the ost year, at Oil
cost of $1,300,000, the (cachou' 6414,10 s
amounting to about $700,000


